...a unique performing arts leader, presenting frequent, affordable and varied concerts
of world class music that celebrate diverse cultures and peoples.
March/ April/ May 2020

Since our concert today was canceled,
we thought you would enjoy a short video
from a previous season!

This week's video:
Sinfonia in G Major
by Antonio Vivaldi,
as performed by the Downtown Sinfonietta,
conducted by Vincent Lionti.
October 11, 2017.
Video by Rocco Bueti.

We ask patrons to please remember that Downtown Music is a notfor-profit, which means we rely heavily on donations from each
concert to continue producing each season. We ask you to kindly
consider a tax-deductible donation during this challenging time.
Thank you for your continued support.

Due to coronavirus (COVID-19) public health concerns, and following the CDC
and the State of New York recommendation of social distancing, Downtown

Music is canceling the next four Wednesday afternoon concerts. Concerts are
currently scheduled to resume on Wednesday, April 15.
The Weekend Discovery Concert on Sunday, April 26 with Gilda Lyons and Daron
Hagen has been postponed until next season.
While we believe the decision to cancel is the correct one to safeguard our
community and everyone involved in the performance from any potential
exposure, we understand that it is also disappointing. We thank all of our
supporters for their patience and understanding as we look forward to
performing for you soon.
Please consult our website for future announcements and updates.

April /May
Concerts
Wednesdays: 45-minute programs at 12:10 PM; Downtown Music does not set a fee for these
Wednesday programs, but we do count on the generosity of our audience to provide $500 each
week toward the operating cost of the series. We recommend a contribution of $10 or more to
help defray expenses and allow us to continue to bring you high-quality music.

Evenings and Weekends: as indicated.

Wednesday, April 15, 2020 @ 12:10 PM
Tableau Vivant-- Karen Marie Marmer, violin, Immanuel Davis, flute, Arnie
Tanimoto, viola da gamba, and Dongsok Shin, harpsichord, perform part three of
"Telemann in Paris," which continues the exploration of the remarkable and beautiful
"Paris" Quartets by Telemann, with the addition of solo works by Blavet and Forqueray.
This concert is made possible, in part, with the generous support of D'Errico Jewelry,
Scarsdale.

Wednesday, April 22, 2020 @ 12:10 PM
Ryan Soeyadi-- 2018 Laureate of the New York International Piano Competition.
Presented in partnership with the Stecher and Horowitz Foundation.

Wednesday, April 29, 2020 @ 12:10 PM
Hailed by the New York Times as 'an excellent instrumentalist" and "compelling artist",
Berlin based cellist Thilo Thomas Krigar has brought his distinctive style to more than
30 countries worldwide. The debut of pianist Babette Hierholzer with the Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra was followed by numerous performances lead by renowned
Conductors Sir Colin Davis, Klaus Tennstedt and Semyon Bychkov. She has appeared
with the Pittsburgh Symphony, and in recital at Berlin's Philharmonic Hall, the National
Gallery of Art in Washington, and Weill Carnegie Hall. Together, they offer a musical
voyage to South America. A Downtown Music debut.
This concert is made possible, in part, with the generous support of the Brian Wallach
Agency, White Plains, New York. Personal and Commercial Insurance since 1949.

Wednesday, May 6, 2020 @ 12:10 PM
Woody's Children at Grace-- Celebrated radio host Bob Sherman continues to
expand our circle as he introduces the Downtown Music audience to Work O' the
Weavers. The quartet of singers, David Bernz, who also plays banjo and
guitar, Martha Sandefer, Mark Murphy, who also plays bass, and Travis Jeffrey,
who also plays banjo, not only recreates songs associated with the Weavers but offers
new selections that the Weavers might be singing today. A Downtown Music debut.
This concert is made possible, in part, with the generous support of Nick Wolff and
Daniel Luckner, Better Homes and Gardens/Rand Realty, White Plains. We orchestrate
total harmony in your real estate transaction.

Wednesday, May 13, 2020 @ 12:10 PM
The musicians of the Westchester Philharmonic return for one of their exciting
chamber music concerts. Gregg August, double bass; Jesse Mills, violin; and Manuel

Valera, piano, play Gregg August: Trio for violin, piano, and bass, and Ignacio
Cervantes: Los Tres Golpes.
This concert is made possible, in part, with the generous support of the Brian Wallach
Agency, White Plains, New York. Personal and Commercial Insurance since 1949.

Wednesday, May 20, 2020 @ 12:10 PM
It Takes Three-- Clarinetist Mark Dover; violist Luke Fleming; and pianist David
Fung, collectively known as the Manhattan Chamber Players, play music of Mozart,
Schumann, and Bruch, as well as a world premiere by American composer, Mary
Bianco. A Downtown Music debut.
This concert is made possible, in part, through the generosity of Joel Breitkopf, Paul
Farfel, Nancy Goodman, Helen Demetrios, Lawrence Keiser, and Jean Newton who
salute Mary Bianco and the work of the Music Conservatory of Westchester in our
community.

Wednesday, May 27, 2020 @ 12:10 PM
Angelica, the women's chamber choir directed by Marie Caruso, has delighted our
Downtown Music audience with its holiday programming for many years. This wonderful
group offers an annual spring concert as well which, this season, includes the 12thcentury "Sumer is icumen in," Landini's "Ecco la primavera," and selections from
Carmina Burana plus contemporary works by Basque composer Javier Busto, and a
premiere by Michael Minard, "Once I knew a fine song." Joining Angelica is
percussionist Rex Benincasa.
This concert is made possible, in part, with the generous support of Elias Dagher.

ArtsWestchester has presented the Arts Award annually
since 1976 to recognize individuals and organizations whose vision,
commitment, and leadership have enriched the cultural life of Westchester
County, its communities and its citizens.

Downtown Music at Grace:
Voted Westchester's Best Live Music Venue
by Westchester Magazine!

Downtown Music at Grace
2019-2020 Concert Sponsors:
PROUD TO BE SUPPORTED BY
ARTSWESTCHESTER AND
WESTCHESTER COUNTY GOVERNMENT

This season is also made possible by the New York State Council on the Arts
with the support of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.

Downtown Music thanks the people of Grace Church for the use of
their historic, acoustically superb building as a venue for our programs.
It is one of our most appreciated gifts.

Text
DOWNTOWNMUSIC to 22828
to sign up for our emails!

